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EMPLOYES OF BOWMAN & COMPANY'S HARRISBURG AND CARLISLE STORES WHO

BOWMAN PICNIC AT
GOOD HOPE MILLS IS
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

Bowman and Company held their
annual picnic at Good Hope Mills, the
store being closed all day. Good Hope
Mills, with the picnic grounds adjoin-
ing. are owned by the Bowmans who
have developed the land for picnic
purposes and in the course of the sum-
mer will erect a large pavilion there on
th« top of a knoll that overlooks the
Conodoguinet creek.

Everybody connected with the store
and many of their friends were on
hand, from the founder of the firm
down to the smallest office boy. Joe
Wallaxz, the financial expert, went to
see that the financial rating of the
store was kept intact, joe had his
mother-in-law and his daughter along.
Both appeared to be about the same
age?say eighteen years?and J. Wil-
liam Bowman was heard to remark
that Wallazz shows the same good
judgment in picking his relatives as
he does in business. Harry Bowman
had charge of the commissary and it
was "some commissary." The Loys-
ville band provided the music, the
boys having been entertained by the
various members of the firm at their
homes the nifht previous, and delight-
ed everybody with their skillful rendi-
tions of difficult numbers. The Vic-
toria theater management took pic-
tures of everything worth while and
the large number of pretty girls and
handsome young men kept the camera
artist busy buzzing the crank all day.
Yes, the reels, bathing pictures and
all, will be on display next Friday, j
Arthur H. Hollis was caterer and the
dinner was a real Harrisburg blub af-
fair.

Those Cakes
But the biggest thing on the picnic !

grounds was the cake table ?literally '
as well as figuratively. They were all
baked by employes of the firm, 175 of;
them, and the committee gladly risked
acute indigestion in the duty of tasting
them all. Then they found that they !
were so good that the tasting all had to
be done over again. Unquestionably!
the best cake baked was that of Miss
Alice Musgrove, but as she happened
to have been designated as head of the !
cake committee she modestly declined .
to be considered. So the prizes were'
awarded as follows Most novel cake,
Miss Florence Eckenrode. of Carlisle: \
prize a cut glass basket; angel food
cake. Miss Gertie Stouffer, prize, lace
collar; ginger bread. Miss Blanche
Scheaffer, of Carlisle, prize. tourist
towels; pound cake, Mrs. Purdy, prize, i
boudoir cap; devil's food. Miss Jean-'
ette Wallace, prize, pair of silk hose.

The Cake Bakers
Those who baked cakes were
The Misses Stouffer, Berrler, Hoff-

man, Holtzman. Madder, -4augan,
Nichol, Carberry, Adams, Ernest. Gait,
Boyer, Howe, Spangler, Klinepeter,
Brighton, Demmy, Miller. Rhoads.Musgrove. Thomas. McCoy, Ayres,
Murphy, Kramer, Cozzoli, Parks, Sut- iton, Pague, Stober. Bates, Asenowitz.
Reese. Meek, Farrer, Loudenberger, \
Eckenrode. Snodgrass, Blessing. Ken-nedy, Harren, Piatt, Shaw. Gerdes, IDunlap, Foster, Meyer. Garrett, Ho-
shower, Wallace, Starry, Peifer, Coan.
Maugan, Stambaugh, Spratts, Stoner, 5McElhenny, Wynne, Delbo, N'angle,
Glaser. Klavansky, McKelvy, Morgan.
Conley, Morrison, Aldinger. Cornell,
Van Ormer, Mrs. Oyster, Mrs. Walters.
Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Shatto, Mrs. Quickel, j
Mrs. Taylor, all of Harrisburg. '

| The Misses Mario Clipper, Archer,

J Doener, McCoy, Sheafter. Johnson,
! Porks. Goodyear. Eckenrode.Brubaker,
Marks and Mrs. Hertzler, Mrs. Eppley

I and Mrs. Purdy all of Carlisle.
Great Doing*

The day was lively from start to fln-

I ish. The Wobble Leg 6, led by E. J.
; Wells, played the Soft Fingers, cap-
tained by W. A. Singer, to a standstill,

' score 4 to 4, in a naseball game, and
I young and old made merry at the
| Shoot the Chute 3. Masculine and fem-

jnine bathing costumes of the latest
I designs were on display. The swim-
! ming contests were won as follows:
Tub race, Lewis Purdy; umbrella race

; and overhand swimming races, Wil-
! ham Kertz.

The athletic events went off smooth-
!ly with the winners as follows Sack
race, R. W. Lins; hurdle, W. H. Sny-
der; 50-yard dash for women. Miss
Olive Dowden; 100-yard dash for men,
Jesse Wells; fat men's race, A. S. Co-
hen; egg race. Miss Magdalene Du-
ron; thin men's race, J. D. Wells, pea-
nut race, Miss Annie Brighton: thin
women's race, Miss Mary Morgan; pop
drinking contest, Lewis Purdy; ball
throwine contest, for distance; girls,
Helen Etter; boys. David Rosenberg.

The day closed with songs and a
program, during wnich Miss Nell First
presented the prizes to the winners of
the various events. "Bowmanuments,"
a prophecy of the future for the em-
ployes of Bowman & Co., was read by
Mrs. Mollie Walters and "Imperial-
ogues," a. prophecy of the employes of
the Carlisle store of Bowman & Co.,
was preesnted by Miss Bessie Welr-
man. Miss Josephine Howe, educa-
tional director of the Bowman stores,
made a short speech, followed by a
rising vote of thanks and cheers for
Bowman & Co.

The committees in charge of the
picnic follow:

Executive T. P. McCubbln, chair-
man; Miss Josephine Howe, F. R.
Royce.

East H. M. Himes. chairman; S.
W. Shumaker, H. Ritter, Mr. Hand-
shew.

Decorations L. J. Wells, chair-
man; Gordon Berkstresser, Clyde
Burkholder.

Sports H. B. Zigner. chairman;
Miss Mary Morgan, Miss Edna Stram.
Miss Bess Daron, S. W. Shumaker, P.
H. Weaver, C. Burkholder, F. Smy-
ser.

Transportation C. R. Bowman,

chairman; S. O. Caton, L. J. Wells. F.
C. Mumma, F. P. Ro"ce, L. H. Hil-
gaertner.

Program J. M. Witmer, chair-
man; Miss Josephine Howe, W. A. Sig-
ler. H. B. Shatto.

First aid Mrs. E. C. Purdy, Mr.
McGowen. Mr. Coogan.

Music and dancing Miss Blanche
Reese, chairman; Mrs. Mrs. B. Wynne,
Gordon Berkstresser, Miss Eyler, Miss
Spangler.

Signs A. B. McCarter. chairman;
A. Coogan. H. Weirich, William Cook,
A. B. McCarter, Jr.

Prizes on sports H. B. Zlgner.
chairman; S. W. Shumaker, Miss A. E.
Krause.

Photograph O. J. Kelly, chair-
man; T. J. McCubbin, H. H. Bowman,
G. W. Parsons, H. Ritter.

Cakes?Miss Alice Musgrove. chair-
man; Miss Xell First, Miss Edna Mil-
ler, Miss Cora Shumaker, Miss Blanche
Shaeffer, Miss Dorner.

Log?J. Firestone.

MAY RAZE REAR
WALL OF HOTEL?

Ejectment Case Involving Hos-
telries Hinges on 3-inch Strip

of Ground

Issue to-day of a writ of ejectment
against Joseph Armento, proprietor of
the State Capital Hotel, by John Russ.
proprietor of "The Antlers'

"

Hotel, may
or may not mark the settlement of apeculiar suit which has attracted thecurious attention of realty men. con-
tractors and lawyers for a couple ofyears.

A triangular strip of ground threeana a half inches wide is the cause of
the dispute.

Armento's hotel fronts on Walnut
street and the rear windows of hisproperty overlook the yard of Russ'
property. The Russ hotel fronts onStrawberry street. The rear line of thetwo properties is the cause of the dis-
pute. Russ claimed that the rear wallof the State Capital Hotel was built ona diagonal line upon his land. The wall,
he contended, extended over a triangu-
lar strip three and a half Inches wide
at one side and tapering to nothing atthe other side. The strip extends the
full frontage of the Armento property,twenty-three and a half feet.

Frequent efforts had been made to
settle the question of ownership, and,it Is said, that an agreement had prac-
ticallv been completed whereby Ar-mento had agreed to pay several hun-dred dollars for the additional. Russ.however, wanted tho State Capital win-
dows overlooking his yard to be board-ed up. and the refusal of Armento tocomply with this request, it is said, ledto the courts. A Dauphin County Com-mon Pleas jury decided that Russ wasthe rightful owner of the property.

If the jury's verdict is actually car-ried out, realty men, contractors andlawyers declare. Armento will undoubt-
edly be compelled to move his rear wallfrom the Russ property, as he is by
law a trespasser. This would meanthat the rear wall of the State Capital
Hotel will have to be torn down.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

RULES GUARDSMEN
NOT UNDER DRAFT

Judge Advocate Finds That U.
S. Oath Does Not Obviate

State Control

Washington. July 15.?With thous-
ands of National Guardsmen already on
the border doing patrol duty and addi-
tional thousands ordered to the border
it was disclosed that the men who
have taken the oath did not enter the
federal army thereby, are not subject I
to the provisions of the Hay-Chamber-
lain national defense act and are still
controlled only by the terms of their
enlistment In the guard as a State or- j
ganization.

Further Complication*
An opinion to this effect has been

handed to President Wilson by. Secre- 1
tary of War Baker, based upon an In- 'vestlgatlon of the National Guard situ-ation by General E. H. Crowdor, theJudge advocate general of the army.

The judge advocate general' opinion
served to complicate further the al- !ready much muddled up mobilizationof tne National Guard. The first stepwhich should be taken to straighten out Iconditions on the border and in the ,
mobilisation camps bo that there could !be no question between State and Fed-eral control, according to Genera!
Crowder, is for the President to draftthe guardsmen into the federal serv- ;
?ce in accordance with the terms of theHay-Chamberlain draft resolutionwhich became effective on July 1Although President Wilson urged
Congress to pass a resolution empow- iering him to draft the National Guard 1into the federal service for a period of <three years and Congress yielded to!his wish, he has not yet made the draft. !
According to prominent officials of the Iadministration, the president lias de- !cided not to make such a draft now.

Conditions May Change
Thre Is a possibility that conditions

J 1 .5, 00 change, necessitating thedraft in order that the army may besent across the line to resist possible I
invasion or to meet the enemy Also

faiYure of &
draft may result In earlier relief forthe Guardsmen who are being forced
region

camp worlc ln a tropical

Administration officials admitted to-
«

th ®v. storr"5 torr" of criticismagainst the methods of mobilizing theNational Guard was Increasing in pro- !
portions and the President might see
hirlf iom« to

w
lt or? ert hsr the guard

back home. He has already vielded In
E®! 1 ' ?ify»

P° ln t«<l out. by issuing hisorder that married men could be re- Ileased from service so they might re- Iturn to their positions and their fam- i

Carranza Says Good
Will of United States

as Averted War Crisis
Mexico City, July IS.?General Car- 1

ranza. In an Interview yesterday, said
that the status of the negotiations with
Washington was very satisfactory as i
the result of the good will shown to i

each other by Mexico and the United
States.

! "Thanks to this feeling of good will,"
1 the First Chief continued, "we will be

i able to avoid war. War Is something I
do not desire, but if there were no oth-
er remedy for the situation 1 would
enter upon It."

General Carranza refused to discuss
; the situation as It relates to the pos-
sible action of President Wilson or of
the Latin-American nations which of-

(fered to mediate. Within short time,
j the First Chief said, there would be in-

| corporated In the Constitution of Mexi-
co all the reforms which now find a

! place In the program of the Constltu-
i tionalists. In a large measure, he de-
clared. some of these reforms already
are in operation, and there remains only
their incorporation In the fundamental
laws of the country.

As to the holding of a presidential
election. General Carranza said that It
would take place as soon as the work
of reconstructing the constitution had
been completed and when the country

I was completely at peace.
The de facto Government, the First

Chief asserted, will pass a law of
amnesty so that all Mexicans who have

i left the country for one reason or
another can return if they desire. Such
a law will not be promulgated until the
government is on a firm basis, because
among some of the Mexicans now liv-
ing abroad there are those who would

, return to conduct agitations and dis-
I turb labor conditions.

"As for myself personally, I do not
care," General Carranza declared, "but
I do care on account of the government
find the country. The work of bringing
about the political reconduction of
Mexico le most difficult and must be
carried forward under peaceful condl-

i tlons. Let those Mexicans who are dls-
I turbers stay where they are until such I, time as the country has a constltu-
i tlon and a government. Then they can
return and work."

52,000 Guardsmen From
East Now Along Border

New York, July 15.?Fifty-two
thousand National Guardsmen from
the Department of the East are now
at the Mexican border or approaching
the border. Major General Leonard
Wood announced to-day. Of these,

i New York has contributed 16,178.
Pennsylvania is second with 12,799.

General Wood who returned to his
headquarters on Governor's Island

1 yesterday after an Inspection of the
citizens' military training camp at
Plattsburg, sajd the camp was a great
Improvement over the ones at Platts-
burg and other places last year and

1 one of the finest camps ever held in
the country.

Uncle Sam Going to Pay
Dead-Broke Pa. Guardsmen
El Paso, Tex., July IB.?Oh, Joy,

Uncle Sam is going to take care of the I
dead-broke Keystone boys.

The payrolls came yesterdav and (
the cash will be here not later thanMonday. Uncle Sam will pay the 1
Pennsylvania soldiers for the full time
they spent In the Mt. Gretna camp
and they will all have tobacco and
Ice cream money, even if their home
State gave them only a letter of
thanks from Governor Brumbaugh.

The War Department sent word to-
day that payrolls should be signed
from the day the men reported to !
their armories, June 22. That means 1
a whole week's pay for the boys, or

HAY NAMED FOR
COURT OF CLAIMS

Chairman of House Military
Affairs Committee Nomi-

nated For Judgeship

By Associated Press
Washington, July 15. President

"Wilson to-day nominated Representa-
tive James Hay, of Madison, Va..
chairman of the House Military Af-
fairs Committee, for judge of the
United States Court of Claims to suc-
ceed Judge George W. AtKinson, whoretired on age.

Mr. Hay has represented the Seventh
\ irginla district in Congress for 20years and since his youth has been a
power in the Virginia Democraticpolitical organization.

Since the preparedness campaign
began two years ago he has been the

I foremost champion of the National
Guard as the nation's main reliance

lfor defense and to him more than any
other one man in Congress was due
the defeat of former Secretary Gar-
rison's plan for organizing a federal
continental volunteer army as a re-
serve behind the regulars.

Comes as Surprise
The Court of Claims judgeship is a

llf<; office with a salary of $6,000 ayear and after ten years' service the
hclder may retire on full pay. Mr.

,Kay is now about 65 years old.
The nomination came as a surprise

ai Representative Hays name had
noi been mentioned among tne numer-ous applicants.

Representative Dent, of Alabama,
ranking Democratic member, automa-tically will become chairman of the
Military Committee.

DEPUTY DIES WOUJTDS
By Anociated Prtss

Paris, July 15. Duke De Rehan, Imember of the Chamber of Deputies i
from the Department of Morblhan. died 1yesterday in a hospital at the frontfrom wounds received on the preced-
'.nJS d*>\ in the battle of the Somme.
After being wounded before Verdun hereceived the cross of the Legion ofHonor

enough to tide them over until the
next month's pay comes along.

Col, Glenn Assigned to
Command of 18th infantry

Washington, D. C., July 15. The
War Department made public yester-
day an order detaching Colonel Edwin
F. Glenn, chief of staff of the Depart-
ment of the East, under Major General
Leonard Wood, from the general staff
and assigning him to command of the
Eighteenth Infantry. Ho will rolieve
Colonel James S. Rodgers, who is or-
dered to remain unasslgned.

Colonel Glenn's transfer created
some comment, as he has boon on his
present duty only two years, although
the regular tour for staff duty is four
years. The order states that it is is-
sued "by direction of the President."

Secrotary Baker said In explanation
that all available officers were being
sent to the border and that Colonel
Glenn's services were needed as a
regimental commander. Major Gen-
eral Scott, chief of staff, and Adjutant
General McCain refused to comment
on the order.

Both Colonel Gleenn and Colonel
| Rodgers are well known here.

International Joint Body
Will Probably Settle
Differences With Mexico

Washington. July 15. Solution of
j difficulties between the United States
and Mexico appeared to-day to trend

| more and more toward settlement
: through an International Joint com-

I mission.

J Informal conferences between Act-
ing Secrotary of Statu Polk and Eliseo

! Arredondo, Mexican Ambassador-des-
ignate, it was indicated were develop-
ing questions for probable submission
to such a body. General Carranza
is said to approve xne commission
plan of settling differences as pro-
vided in the treaty of 1843 and State
Department officials are believed to
be willing to let negotiations take
their course though preferring that
adjustment be made through tho pre-
sent conferences. President Wilson,
it is understood is not dissatisfied v.ith
the direction negotiations are taking.

PLACINGTENNA.
TROOPS ON LINE

[Continued From First Page]

Alpine and Harfa to the border as a
result of repeated warnings that ban-
dits are advancing to the Rio Grande
to raid this exposed part of Texas.

Bandits Near Starvation
Ranches report that Mexicans in the

district across the river, which has
been a hot bed of outlawry are near
starvation, and say they will be forced
soon to raid the American aide to get
supplies.

Five or six hundred Carranzasol-
dleds are reported to be encamped
across the river.

Estimates of the number of bandits
reported moving toward the Big Bend
vary from a few hundred to nfore than
a thousand.

SUBMARINE HERE WITH VALUABLE CARGO
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Bazentln-le-Petit, Bazenttn -le - Grand
and Longueval. At this hour to-night
it appears that there is only one point
in these German trenches where the
machine guns have not been put out
of action and demolished completely.

Lacked Organization
For a space of 200 yards the British

swept past a section of the trench
where the Germans, refusing to yield,
held out desperately for some time in
a fashion characteristic of the fighting
on the Somme.

Some of the prisoners taken to-day
belonged to a battalion from different
divisions rush'id to the scene since
July 1. They seemed to lack "the usual
efficient organization.

Where the British found the going
Kood they carried their attack beyond
the second line, taking guns and more
prisoners and teeklng to gain higher
points on the ridge. Against th%se ad-
vance parties the Germans began to
develop stronger resistance.

The success of the morning has won
for the British a depth of three or four
miles of terrain since July 1. This
means also commanding British po-
sitions which obviously conform the
German line in the Thiepval sector
into a bad salient.

Virtually all the objectives were cap-
tured to-day In less than an hour. Two
German colonels and a regimental staff
and other prisoners found themselves
in British hands before daylight had
fairly broken.

AllTraces of Turkish
Resistance at Mecca Is

Wiped Out by Arab Revolt
London, July 15. The revolt

against Turkish rule in Arabia is mak-
ing progress, having resulted In the
complete wiping out of all traces of
Turkish resistance at Mecca, accord-
ing to a Reuter dispatch from Cairo
to-day.

After the fall of Mecca on June 13,
says the dispatch, certain elements of
the garrison continued their resistance
in forts near the city. In order to
avoid bloodshed the grand sheriff, in
command of the Arabian forces, sus-
pended attacks. The forts have now
surrendered, according to to-day's ad-
vices. the capture of the Arabians in-
cluding 28 officers. 950 unwounded
men, 150 wounded, four guns and
large quantities of material and muni-
tions.

IMPROVEMENTS
NEEDED AT CAMP

Since the proclamation of Arabian
independence the total captures from
the Turks include ten field suns, ten

mountain guns, fifteen machine guns,
100 officers. 2.500 soldiers and 150
civil functionaries.

Austrians Claim Repuhse
of Italians in Trentino

Berlin. July 15 (By Wireless) ?The
repulse of heavy attacKS by the
Italians on the Austrian front in the
Trentino between the Brenta and the
Adlge, is announced in the Vienna
headquarters report of July 14. The
statement says:

"Intense activity continues between
the Brenta and the Adige. Strong
Ilallan forces repeatedly attacked be-
tween Clmadleci and Monte Rasta,
being In each case repulsed by our
jttcops, who maintained all their posl-
j tions, the enemy sustaining the

i heaviest losses."

Italian Destroyer Is
Sunk by Austrian U-Boat

j Berlin, July 15 (By Wireless) ?The
I sinking of an Italian destroyer by an
! Austro-Hungarian submarine was an-
nounced in an official statement re-

I ceived hero to-day from Vienna.
The announcement says:
"An Austro-Hungarian submarine

j on the afternoon of July 10 sank an
Italian destroyer of tiie lndomito

; type.
"One of our naval air squadrons

i bombarded effectively military estab-
j liehments and the railroad stations at

! Padua. The aeroplanes returned un-
! harmed although they were shelled
I heavily by anti-aircraft guns."

Germans Admit British
Have Penetrated Lines

i Berlin, July 15, via London. The
i continual ion of the British attack on
ithe German lines between Pozieres 1
|Rnd Longueval resulted in their pene-j
itrating the German lines and effecting
a gain of territory, the war office an-1
nounced to-day. The British also have
occupied Trones wood. The fighting 1
is continuing.

Fighting is continuing although the
attack hns been stemmed, says the
statement. Tho statement follows

"The British attacks which followed
the first sanguinary repulse suffered!by them north of the Somme led to I
heavy fighting. By his forces massed ;
between Pozieres and Longueval the j
the enemy, in spite of the most severe'
losses, succeeded in penetrating our
lines and gaining some ground. He
also occupied the Trones wood.

"The attack has been stemmed, but j
the fighting Is being continued.

"South of the Somme there was no ;
infantry activity.

"Aside from futile actions under- j
taken by small British detachments, j
east of Armentieref, in the region of
Angres, in the Neuville sector and r
Xortheast of Arras, nothing of impor-
tance occurred on the rest of the
front."

TREAT ITALIANS AS BELLIGERENT*By Associated Press
Rome, July 15. Th.e Berlin Bankers' I

Association, according to the Stefanl j
News A.genoy, has circularized all banks 1
in Germany, instructing them that :
henceforth, by request of the Imperial IForeign Office. Italians are to be treat- Ied subjects of a belligerent state !
in other words, that payments to Ital- ilans in Germany are to be stopped Theattitude of Germany toward Italian ?subjects in Germany and Belgium is
causing much resentment here.

Probability That State Will
Have to Spend Money For

Roads and Water Soon

It is probable that demands will bo
made that Pennsylvania's State au-
thorities take steps to Improve not
only roads but other conditions at the
Mt. Gretna mobilization camp before
the proposed camp for recruits is
made permanent. The tentage ship-
ped from the State arsenal last night
to provide a camp for the recruits
which It is expected will be sent there
was explained to-day by Adjutant Gen-
eral Stewart as an advance move. The
adjutant general insisted that nothing
had been determined about the way
the recruiting was to be handled.

It is known that there were severe
criticisms made of the roads within the
camp site before the Governor gave
the order to proceed with work and
that the lack of any roads worthy the
name affording communication be-
tween the brigade camps was noted

(and will probably be heard from be-
jfore long. Another matter which has
been heard of at Washington is the
water supply. There were times dur-
ing the recent mobilization when the
water supply was not adequate and tha
lack of a duplicate plant in the event
of a break in the existing plant is a
matter of considerable comment.

? There have been other things, too.
; The policy of the State regarding its
! military establishment has been criti-
I cisod from time to time as parsimon-
ious, but It seems to be best exe.rn.pli.
fled at Mt- Gretna.

Standing of the Crews
lIAEKISBITRG HIDE

I Philadelphia Dltlilob lO6 crew t<j

jgro first after 2 p. m.: 120, 119, 127,
1128, 126. 109, 107, 110, 115, 116, US, 105,
114.

Engineer for 115.
Firemen for 105, 126.
Conductor for 116.
Flagmen for 107, 109, 116.
Brakemen for 105, 106, 112, 115, tIS,

118, 120, 120.
Engineers up: Howard, Simmons,

Sellers, Laj-man, Keane. W. C. Al-
bright, Gray, Yeatcr, Uubler, Baldwin,
Martin, J. H. Gable, McGuire, Bru-
baker. May, Brooke. Wenrick, Hogan-

I togler.
Firemen up: Bones, Miller, Herman.
Conductors up: Gallagher, Myers,

Looker, Resslng.
Flagmen up: Hartman, Helem. D.

Krow, Brown, Cmholtz.
Brakemen up: Enders, Border, Ker-

sey. Purnell, Wiebner, Coulter.
Aliddle Division 2l crew to go flrsi

after 2 p. m. 108, 17, 241, 238.
, Engineers for 21, 108, 17.

I Firemen for 21, 108, 17.
! Flagman for 10S.
I Brakemen for 108, 17.
i Engineers up: Grove, Briggles, Shirks
(Baker, Bennett, Tettermer.Fireman up: Hunter.

Brakemen up: Rhine. Schmidt, Fleck,
Sebeiist, Musser, Reed, Lenhart,
Elchels.

YARD CREWS?HARRISBCRG

| Engineers up: Biever, Rodgers, Sny-
der, Long, Lieby, Fulton.

! Firemen up: Lougherty, Eyde, Mc-
| Killips, Ewlng, Peiffer, Flelshcr,

] Welgle, Benger, VTagner
Engineers for Ist 8, Ist 22, 36, 58, 2

| extras.
j Firemen for 2, 6, 2nd 8, 36, 2 extras.

BKOLA SIDE
Plillutldphfii Division 235 crew to

SO flrsi after 2 p. m.: 200, 212, 241,
207, 228, 204, 228, 204, 238, 213, 216, 242,
218, 227. 239, 202.

Engineers for 204, 239,
Firemen for 213, 238.
Conductors for 204, 213, 239.
Fireman for 202.
Brakemen for 212-2, 219, 227, 238,

Conductors up: Flickinger, Shirk,
Walton, Carson, Sturgeon, Nicholas,
Hasson, Cooper, Murlatt.

Flagmen up: Goodwin. Wanbaugh,
Crosby.

Brakemen up: Long. Tost, Rilev,Gayman, 3tover, Marks. Shade, Felke'r,
Morris, Lutz, Hoops.

Middle Division?llß crew to en firstafter 2.20 p. m.: 110, 116, 26. 111, 107.
225. 236.

Engineers for 118, 116, 26
Firemen for 118, 110, 26. "
Flagman for 26.
Brakemen for 110, 26. 111.

YARD BULLETIN ENOLA
The following is the standing of tha

lard Crews after 4 p m.:
Engineers up: Smith, Branyon,Bretz, Reese, Troup, Anthony, Neu-myer, Rider.
Firemen up: Wilhelm. Linn, C. H.Hall, Handiboe. L. C. Hall, Sellers,Bruaw, Smith, Blckhart.
Engineers for 2nd 126, 3rd 124, 110
Firemen for 2nd 10S, 134, 130, 110.

THE READING
Ifnrrtftburc; DivUlon?l4 crew first togo after 8:45 o'clock: 11, 16. 24 4 17.10. 19, 3, 7, 71, 11, 2.
Easthound?66 crew first to go after

6 o clock: 54, 68. 57, 63. 70, 55. 06Engineer for 67.
Firemen for 55, 70, 1.
Conductors for 56, 70, 4, 14 17
Brakemen for 54, 55, <O, 3, 4, 7'15 16

j Kngineer up: wVre.
Firemen up: Miller, Martin, Getb.

; Conductor up: Snyder.
I Brakemen up. Galhralth. Parmer,
i TVT.A vT'"1 £Letz - Shult*. Pnlnler.| Davis May, Herffhey, Cocltlln, Kindr-r-

--; man, Meals, beighman, Heckort, Wise.

Eight Mines Closed by
Strike of 10,000 Men

Shenandoah, Pa., July 15. Ten
thousand employes of the Lehigh Val-
ley Coal company's collerles In the
Shenandoah and Centralia districts
struck yesterday tying up eight col-
leries, because the company refusedto pay the employes until a'fter quit-
ting time.

This is a new situatipn that hasarisen eince the new agreement be-tween the operators and the minaworkers.
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HAIG PUSHING GERMANS
BACK TO THIRD LINE
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